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In April 2020, following its own reform process conducted in 
2019, IPPF launched a global pilot initiative to support ten 
Member Associations (MA) across the Federation in 
strengthening organisational governance.  FPA Sri Lanka 
was selected as one of the 10 MAs to be awarded this project 
from more than 20 applications received from across the six 
regions, showing need and desire for change. The                    
selection process was done by a Committee comprising 
representatives from across the Federation and based on 
variables, such as governance challenges, the rationale for 
the application, the expected outcomes and creative thinking 
on how the MA can contribute resourcefully towards this 
programme. 

The process will involve two phases: 

1. The analytical phase will involve an evaluation or SWOT  
 analysis to review existing governance and its 
 effectiveness against set criteria, including the 
 effectiveness of governance oversight, the cost of 
 governance and other factors.

2. The development phase will involve support tailored 
 to the specific needs of the MA as determined by the 
 phase one analysis.

Under phase 1 of the initiative, the participating MA will 
recruit a local consultant, in coordination with the project 
support team to conduct an in-depth analysis of their              
governance structure and functioning.

FPA Sri Lanka selected for IPPF global pilot
initiative on MA governance strengthening

Objectives of the consultancy: 

• To analyse selected MA governance structures against 
international governance best practices, evaluating their 
cost-effectiveness, and the fulfilment of their governance 
roles including, but not limited to setting the strategic            
direction, approving policy frameworks, and overseeing the 
financial situation of the organizations. 
• To provide recommendations and an action plan to 
improve the governance structures.

Since FPASL is a multi-disciplinary organization it is clear that 
volunteers from different disciplines need to be steering it. 
They include, but are not limited to business, marketing, 
branding, medical, research, communication, IT, Finance and 
audit fields. Whilst we have attempted to have this                  
representation in the board, a formalized and structured 
approach to having this expertise within our governing body 
Is needed. This project on MA Governance strengthening will 
provide us an opportunity to define the path to attaining this 
goal.

“This is a rare opportunity and we bank on your collective 
leadership in ensuring that there is full ownership at the 
local level and make best use of this resource to bring 
about a change for the  betterment of the Association.” 

Sonal Mehta
Regional Director | IPPF SARO

Thushara Agus
Executive Director | FPA Sri Lanka

The country is cautiously make its way toward relaxing 
Covid-19 restrictions. Many of us are resuming a sense of 
normalcy to life and work. Yet, in the absence of a vaccine, 
aspects of modern workplaces will have to change if              
employees are to safely return to their desks. Under the 
perceptive guidance of our Executive Director, Thushara 
Agus, long-term design upgrades and modifications were 
made that put hygiene at the heart of workplace planning, 
boosting worker confidence. The staff are deeply grateful for 
the measures taken, to ensure workforce safety at all times, at 
the Head Office and at all Service Delivery Points located 
island-wide. 

Hygiene at the heart of the workplace
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Premature ejaculation is a sexual and biological condition, 
during which a man ejaculates sooner and at most times 
involuntarily during sexual intercourse than he or his partner 
would like. Estimates vary, but as many as 1 out of 3 men say 
they experience this problem at some time. Both                   
psychological and biological factors can play a role in        
premature ejaculation. Although many men feel embarrassed 
talking about it, premature ejaculation is a common and 
treatable condition. Medications, counselling and sexual 
techniques that delay ejaculation - or a combination of these 
- can help improve sex for you and your partner. Some drugs 
slow down the onset of ejaculation. However, these drugs are 
recommended to be prescribed in combination with the 
psychodynamic and behavioural approach, and seen as a 
temporary help.

The Moroccan Family Planning Association (AMPF) placed 
focused efforts to address this complaint and provided a 
balanced solution to their clientele by partnering with The 
Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka (FPASL) and IPPF’s 
Social Enterprise Hub (managed out of FPASL).                    
The collaboration unfolded as follows:

In November 2017, the Executive Director of AMPF, Fadoua 
Bakhadda attended a global workshop sponsored by IPPF’s 
Technical Assistance Network (TAN), which was hosted and 
facilitated by FPASL’s Social Marketing Unit (SMP Unit). The 
workshop focused on ‘Social Marketing of Contraceptives’ 
and also covered recommended social entrepreneurial             
practices in line with the main topic.

Following the workshop, AMPF was keen to adopt and                
implement the learnings from the workshop and submitted a 
proposal to TAN and FPASL on their plan to conduct 
additional research on premature ejaculation and a market 
study on introducing FPASL’s flagship product – ‘Stamina’ 
condoms as a potential solution (Stamina is a condom with 
a lubricant that contains benzocaine that prolongs sexual 
pleasure) to the Moroccan market. Being a social enterprise 
focused organization, a side objective of this for AMPF was 
also for them to diversify their self-generated income stream. 
AMPF’s proposal was approved by TAN and the Social                
Enterprise Hub (SE Hub) joined to support the project and 
provide technical assistance where required.

Over a follow-up period of eight months all concerned teams 
worked cohesively to drive the project forward. Mentionable 
contributions from those involved were as follows:

• AMPF conducted the themed research, gathered required  
 data from a considerable sample of clients and prepared  
 the feasibility study. Based on the analysis and customer               
 information gathered, they made a strategic decision to go  
 ahead and introduce Stamina to their market.

An enterprising solution to premature ejaculation! 
• TAN supported with a seed grant for AMPF’s initial   
 research. SE Hub managed the collaboration between all  
 teams, extended administrative support, and technical   
 consultation related to the study, readiness assessment,  
 business planning and budgetary management.

• FPASL’s SMP provided the initial shipment of Stamina   
 stocks at a fair cost, handled the international transport   
 logistics and shared marketing best practices and local   
 promotional material used for Stamina.

• The Arab World Regional Office assisted with Arabic                   
 translation support and attending to the remittance                     
 formalities for the initial consignment of Stamina stock.

There has been an increase in demand for the product as a 
(rare) positive impact of the COVID-19 restrictions,           
customer satisfaction has been good and the issue of 
pre-mature ejaculation being addressed to an extent, word of 
mouth feedback has been helpful to promote it further and 
new clients steadily joining their customer base (including 
female patrons).

The teams continue to be in touch to explore what further can 
be done to help each other out on this collaboration. AMPF 
plans to order a second consignment of stocks from FPASL 
before end of this year; and the SE Hub has also invited 
AMPF to join in as a pilot team to market their products 
(including Stamina) and services on IPPF’s online store that 
is being developed.

Since February 2020, on receipt 
of the Stamina stocks, AMPF 
introduced Stamina into the 
Moroccan market and has           
leveraged on their service           
delivery points and other sales 
bridges to distribute the product 
across the capital city and main 
towns. Initial observations and 
results indicate that the product 
has been well-received. 

Promotional material used by 
AMPF to market Stamina

Suhail Junaid
Director Marketing | FPA Sri Lanka

"With regard to overseas sales of SMP products, this is the 
first time we were involved in direct export. Our products are 
regularly exported to countries such as the Maldives etc. 
through third parties. This overseas sale was a new             
experience for us, But if we are to get in to regular exports 
there are few formalities which will have to be followed. As           
Stamina is one of our own brands, designed and developed 
by FPA Sri Lanka, it’s a great achievement and satisfaction to 
know that it has global presence" 
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Stamina as part of the 
AMPF product portfolio

“Expanding the scope of marketing of Stamina beyond Sri 
Lanka... For me, this is a great achievement – that an MA in 
one region (Asia in this case) is not only providing technical 
support to an MA in another region (Arab World), but also 
providing a product that can and will likely be a game-       
changer in terms of social marketing of commodities, 
increasing access and ensuring economic empowerment 
and sustainability of the Member  Association. This initiative 
clearly demonstrates the existing leadership within MAs that 
can be amplified further for capacity building and
collaboration”  

Sarah Onyango
Director Technical and TAN contact point  | IPPF

The first global webinar organised by IPPF’s Social Enterprise 
Hub took place on the 29th of July 2020. The one hour educative 
session was open to all MAs, Regional and Central Office staff. 
Between 50 - 60 participants from across different countries 
were in attendance.

The webinar addressed two crucial strategies that are key for 
MA resilience and advancement through and beyond the current 
global healthcare crisis – ‘Diversification and Digitalisation’.

In any industry, diversification means branching out into other 
product categories, industries or marketplaces. While this 
strategy does present some risks for a company, diversification 
is often viewed as a safety net against  downturns, unexpected 
crisis such as the COVID pandemic or a way to grow your 
business.

For MAs, the mode to diversify is to; Expand income sources 
through new enterprises (products or services) and/or Engage 
in multiple donor-funded programmes/activities.

For every IPPF MA, SRHR delivery is the core undertaking and 
going online can help take this objective to a whole new level. 
Digital Marketing opens doors to a large audience beyond the 
physical reach of the offline business to target and is relevant in 
all business scenarios. And in this business climate, it is the way 
to move forward.

The SE Hub intends to support this initiative by:

• Establishment of an e-Commerce/online sales and
marketing platform – A common online store for
the Federation with separate pages for interested MAs

• Enabling a payment gateway to be integrated to
accommodate global credit/debit cards

• Including country and MA specific delivery mechanisms
• Providing guidance on administering and managing said

web platform
• Providing capacity building and technical assistance on

online sales and marketing topics
• Help develop a business plan for the online business

model

This session supported an opportunity to engage with the MAs, 
provide an understanding of the available online solutions, hear 
first-hand from MAs who have diversified income sources and 
who have had positive business  continuity despite the challeng-
es of the COVID crisis.

We want to extend our thanks to the panellists, Thushara 
Agus - Executive Director, FPA Sri Lanka, Fadoua Bakhadda - 
Executive Director, Moroccan Family Planning Association and 
Dhammike Mendis - CEO, Ceynocta (Pvt) Ltd, Software
Developer/IT consultant who provided a technological overview. 
The session was conducted via Zoom Webinar, with technical 
support by FPA Sri Lanka. 

The individual presentations and the intermittent and
culminating Q & A session was well received with encouraging 
engagement and a good flow of questions and comments from 
the participants.

After the session, the SE Hub received positive feedback from 
most of the participants who thought it was an important 
session and a good knowledge sharing experience. A post 
session survey was shared to evaluate the session, assess 
usefulness and to ascertain which areas the SE Hub could be of 
assistance to individual MAs.

Session presentation Session recording

Webinar on Diversifying and Digitalising your Business

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tjNDqfHYBYG9A--tHzupHxGxpr50zPy5/view
https://ippf.zoom.us/rec/play/6ZAsIuyq-m83S9WTuASDBaJwW9W-eqys2iFPrPVeyEywUnAEZ1alMrNBMbSt8Q8o1XcIU_IG0EGxWfnF?startTime=1596020276000
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Thousands of workers in the Export 
Processing Zones across Sri Lanka 
struggle to access sexual and
reproductive health services. Reasons 
for this can range from a general lack of 
knowledge of health needs and rights, 
to insufficient time to find or access 
services due to working hours. 

While many factories have on-site 
clinics, predominantly these function as 
a first aid station, offering very basic 
remedial care. Very little is offered to 
workers in terms of health education, 
particularly around preventative
healthcare including sexual and
reproductive health. 

FPA Sri Lanka works with large - scale 
employers to address these barriers, 
formulating and designing 
programmes that address the health 
needs of workers. 

FPA offers information, education and 
access to sexual and reproductive 
health services as well as general health 
screenings.

Ensuring access to Sexual and Reproductive Health 
care at work!

The signing of the agreement between 
FPASL and the B.O.I Wathupitiwela ( By 
Mr. Susantha Rathnayake - Chairman, 
BOI and Thushara Agus - Executive 
Director FPA Sri Lanka) on 21/8/2020

Medical camp at MIDAS (Prime
Polymer factory), Seethawaka EPZ on 
31/07/2020 

Our FPA Suwa Sewa Centre in 
Avissawella conducted a medical camp 
at Ceylon Biscuits Limited, located in 
the Seethawaka Export Processing 
Zone on 17/8/2020.

Manager of FPA Sri Lanka’s Batticaloa Service Delivery Point, 
Shahul Imthias presented the Service Centre's proposed activity 
plan for 2021/2022 to the Office of the Regional Director Health 
Services in Batticaloa on the 31st of August 2020. All mobile and 
static health clinics for the general public , awareness sessions 
and Comprehensive Sexuality Programmes for in and out of 
school youth are carried out by FPA with support from the           
government.

The Australian Government, through the SPRINT  
Initiative, was quick to provide support to priority             
countries in the Asia-Pacific Region, through the             
provision of personal protective equipment to enable 
IPPF’s Member Associations in Sri Lanka, Pakistan, 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Indonesia to 
continue to provide vital SRH services.

This three-page infographic provides top line  
information around these responses including key 
statistics, images and successes. 

COVID19 SPRINT Response Summary 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pn01Dk3EMnFASHa5rpvBkDtGAZE-Ng0P/view?usp=sharing
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The PrEP Demonstration Project is implemented by the National STD/AIDS Control Programme (NSACP) with the support of 
the Global Fund. The National Programme and the Regional Grant are providing support for the implementation by helping to 
connect community members and providing workshops to better educate MSM and TGW on PrEP. FPA Sri Lanka will also 
provide support to create demand for PrEP to help the Demonstration Project be successful. Based on the findings, the 
NSACP will gradually incorporate PrEP across their clinics. 

Launching PrEP Demonstration Project in Sri Lanka 
Pre-exposure prophylaxis (or PrEP) is a medication people at 
risk for HIV take to prevent getting HIV. It is not a vaccine, but 
it is a highly effective preventative method recommended by 
the World Health Organization (WHO). 

Studies have shown that PrEP reduces the risk of getting HIV 
from sex by about 99% when taken daily. This demonstration 
project will be provided to 250 Men who have sex with men 
(MSM) and Transgender Women (TGW) in the Colombo 
District.

PrEP Community Workshop
March 2020

At the launch

Maldives, Sri Lanka 
eliminate measles 
and rubella, ahead
of 2023 target 
On July 8 2020, Maldives and Sri Lanka 
were verified for having eliminated 
rubella, making them the first two             
countries in WHO South-East Asia 
Region to achieve measles and rubella 
elimination ahead of the 2023 target. 

 Update
Health

“Protecting all children against these 
killer and debilitating diseases is an 
important step in our endeavour to 
achieve healthier population and health 
for all,” said Dr Poonam Khetrapal 
Singh, Regional Director, WHO 
South-East Asia Region, congratulating 
Maldives and Sri Lanka on their 
achievement. 

Maldives reported last endemic case of 
measles in 2009 and of rubella in             
October 2015, while Sri Lanka reported 
last endemic case of measles in May 
2016 and of rubella in March 2017. 

Coming at a time when the entire world 
is grappling with the COVID-19 
pandemic, this success is encouraging 

and demonstrates the importance of 
joint efforts, Dr Khetrapal Singh said, 
lauding the Ministries of Health, health
workforce, partners, and most
importantly the communities, who 
together contributed to this public 
health achievement. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, IPPF Member Associations have been 
actively engaging in advocacy with decision makers at national, regional and 
international levels to ensure that access to SRHR and SRH services is 
safeguarded and available to all who need it. They have demonstrated  
exceptional innovativeness, leadership and resilience in their advocacy efforts 
to secure these goals. 

FPA Sri Lanka's efforts were highlighted in this IPPF publication. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p5VvyEjax5ucMlS7Yw9kmHRO3e_IWUeV/view
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iEu jirl u cQ,s ui 15jk Èkg 
f,dal ;reK l=i,;d Èkh fhfohs' 
th tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ixúOdkh úiska 
uE; ld,Sk j iurkakg wdrïN l< 
tla wjia:djls' 2014 fkdjeïn¾ 
11jeksod tlai;a cd;Skaf.a uy            
iuq¿jg Y%S ,xldfõ ksfhdað; msßi 
bÈßm;a l< f,dal ;reK l=i,;d 
Èkh ms<sn| fhdackdj talÉPkaofhka 
iïu;ùu ksid fuu Èkh jirla 
mdid ieuÍu 2015 cQ,s 15 Èk isg 
we/ôKs' Y%S ,xldj bÈßm;a l< fuu 
fhdackdj mD;=.d,fha ksfhdað; msßi 
úiska iaÒr l<ehs jd¾;d fõ' 

fhdackdj bÈßm;a lrñka Y%S ,xldj 
m%ldY lr isáfha" f,dalh mqrd ;reK 
msßi w;r ú/lshd yd W!k /lshd 
.eg¨j W;aikak fjñka mj;sk nj 
hs' f,dal ck.ykfhka ishhg 15la 
muK fia ie,flk jhi wjqreÿ 15 
yd 24 w;r ì,shkhlg wêl ;reK 
msßila fjfik nj;a" /lshdjkays 
kshq;= jeäysáhkag jvd ;=ka .=Khla 
muK ú/lshd yd W!k /lshd 
;¾ckfhka Tjqka mSvd ú¢k nj;a 
fmkajd ÿka Y%S ,xldj" fuh c.;a 
uÜgfï wNsfhda.hla fyhska tlai;a 
cd;Ska f.a uyd uKAv,h Bg úi÷ï 
fiúh hq;= nj;a meyeÈ<s lr              
ÿkafkah' fuu lKavdhfuka w;s úYd, 
m%;sY;hla ixj¾Okh fjñka mj;akd 
foaYhkag whs;sjk w;r" yelshd" 
l=i,;d j¾Okh lr .ekSu i|yd 
Tjqkag wjia:d Wod lr§u iEu rchl 
u j.lSu nj o Y%S ,xld ksfhdað;hd 
wjOdrKh lf<Ah'

fuu lreKq yd ;j;a wod< o;a; yd 
ixLHdf,aLk yeoEÍfuka blaì;s j 

Y%S ,xldj f,djg ìysl< f,dal ;reK 
l=i,;d Èkh cQ,s 15 Èkg fhfoa'

f,dal ;reK l=i,;d Èkh mdol lr 
.ksñka ;reK fm<g l=i,;d ms<sn| 
±kqu" wjfndaOh" mqyqKqj yd 
jD;a;Shuh l=i,;d o j¾Okh jk 
úúO jev igyka ks¾udKhg yd 
l%shd;aul lsÍug fndfyda rdcH 
;ka;%hka mshjr f.k ;sfí' j¾;udk 
Y%u fj<|fmd< ;=< mqyqKq Y%ñlhska 
wvqùug tla m%Odk idOlhla jYfhka 
y÷kdf.k we;af;a ;reK msßi 
mdie,a wOHdmkh iïmQ¾K lsÍu 
mfil,d /lshd fidhd uy u.g 
msúiSuhs' fï ksid jD;a;Sh mqyqKqj 
i|yd Tjqkag u. weysfrk w;r" wvq 
jegqma" wiaÒr /lshd" ;r.ldÍ 
Wiiaùï fkd,eîu wd§ ndOl uOHfha 
l,lsÍï yd wffO¾hhg m;aùï 
Tiafia Tjqka mrdð;hska njg m;aùu 
o iq,n h' we;eï wjia:dj, l=i,;d
fkdue;sùfuka /lshd wysñùu ksid
we;eï ;reK msßia ish Èú ydkslr
.ekSug mjd fm<eö we;s nj fndfyda
rgj,ska jd¾;d ù ;sfí' Y%S ,xldfõ o
fujeks isoaê l,ska l,g mqj;a m;a
u.ska wkdjrKh úh'

úúOdldÍ ÈhqKq ;dlaIKhka wo 
iudch" ixúOdk yd wdh;k ;=< 
muKla fkdj .Dyhkays mjd Ndú; 
flfrk nj nyq, j olakg ,efí' 
;dlaIKfhka f;dr j wo Èú fmfj; 
f.k hdu mjd ÿIalr j we;' fuu
;dlaIK Ys,amhka ks¾udKh yd 
Ndú;h o isÿ lrkqfha l=i,;d 
imsreKq Ys,amSka úisks' ta wkqj 
l=i,;d f;dr Ôú;hla .ek is;kakg
jqj fkd yelsh' l=i,;d f;dr jQ
Y%uhg w.hla oSug fkd mq¿jk'
;r`z.ldß;ajh ksid .re;ajhla fyda
wNsudkhla Èkd .ekSug mjd wiSre h'

fndfyda rgj, mj;akd È<s÷njg" 
ú/lshdjg yd W!k /lshd .eg¨jg 
uQ,sl u fya;=j ;reK fm<g yd 
jeäysáhka g o" fjfiiska u
ldka;djkag o l=i,;d mQ¾K
mqyqKqjla fyda wOHdmkhla m%udKj;a 
j fkd,eîu nj úúO iólaIK ;=<ska 
fidhd .kq ,en we;' wfkla w;g" 
idudkH mdie,a wOHdmkh fyda Wiia 
wOHdmkh fyda ;dlaIK Ys,amhka 
m%.=K flfrk fjk;a wdh;k fyda 
;=<ska ;dlaIK l=i,;d ysñ lr .kakd 
;reK yd jeäysá msßia fjfik
foaYhkays È<s÷nj" ú/lshdj fyda 
W!k /lshd .eg¨ fndfyda ÿrg wju 
ù we;s nj o ixLHdf,aLk fmkakqï 
lrhs'  

l=i,;d mQ¾K ;reK mrmqrla ìyslr 
.ekSfï wNs,dIfhka Y%S ,xldj ;=< 
l,l isg u kùk ;dlaIKh fmr±ß 
lr.;a mqyqKq wdh;k lsysmhla u 
l%shd;aul úh' wïmdr ydä ;dlaIK 
úoHd,h tla oyia kjish mKfya 
oYlfha muK wdrïN jQ w;r" c¾uka 
;dlaIK úoHd,h thskslaì;s j ìys 
úh' ta ta ld,j, meje;s rdcH 
md,khka úiska cd;sl wdOqksl yd 
ld¾ñl mqyqKq wêldßh" cd;sl 
;reK fiajd iNdj" Y%S ,xld jD;a;Sh 
mqyqKq wêldßh" ;D;Sh yd jD;a;Sh 
wOHdmk fldñiu wd§ wdh;k 
wdrïN lrk ,o w;r" m%dfoaYSh 
uÜgfï ;dlaIK úoHd, yd úYaj 
úoHd, o lsysmhla u ìys lrk 
,oafoah' tu wdh;k hgf;a mqyqKqj 
,nd l=i,;d w;alr .kakd whg 
cd;Hka;rh mjd ms<s.kakd iy;sl 
msß keóu Tiafia Y%S ,xldfõ ;reK 
fm<g Wiia jD;a;Sh l=i,;d fuka u" 
Wiia /lshdjka o ysñ lr .ekSfï 
wjia:djka Wod ù ;sfí' l=i,;d mQ¾K 
;reK mrmqrla cd;shg ysñlr §fï 
Y%S ,xldfõ m%h;akh c.;a wjOdkhg 
,la ù we;s w;r" tu l%fudamdhhka 
wOHhkh i|yd úfoia ksfhdað; msßia 
mjd meñKsu wm rfÜ wNsudkhg 
fya;= jkakls'

,d,a fyajdm;srK
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Unprecedented times of uncertainty due to a global pandemic 
led to a lockdown situation in Sri Lanka.  All schools and 
universities were shut down from March to August 2020 in 
order to prevent COVID 19 from spreading within the          
community. With no proper infra structure and training, 
schools and universities had to rise to the challenge of 
providing education using alternative and innovative               
methods and switching to online learning. 

A few universities in Sri Lanka had prior experience in 
conducting lessons and online assessments before the 
COVID 19 outbreak. On the contrary, online education was a 
brand new territory for the primary and secondary school 
education system.

Challenges of online learning

According to the Department of Census and Statistics of Sri 
Lanka 2018, only 22% of households owned a personal 
computer, while 86% owned a television. Therefore, the 
Ministry of Education telecasted lessons via educational TV 
channels such Nethra TV and channel Eye, targeting the 
students in crisis, the grade 5 scholarship, and the O/L and 
A/L classes who do not have access to the internet. The 
Education forum of Sri Lanka states that only 40% of
households in Sri Lanka currently have internet access. 
Students who have a computer and internet facilities are 
mostly from the major cities. Leading private and
government schools in cities like Colombo and Kandy started 
an online system where one or two lessons were provided 
using interactive sessions via teleconferencing apps and the 
rest of the lessons were sent via whatsapp, viber or uploaded 
onto google Classroom. Some popular Public schools in 
Colombo were able to create their own online systems and 
student portals to cater to their large student population. 
Online video lessons consume large amounts of data, and in 
families with two or more children, this system is a financial 
burden on the family. In addition, parental supervision is 
needed in a large scale where young children are concerned, 
to log onto video conferencing calls, upload answers and to 
complete assessments. In the event where parents are
medical staff or other front liners, or parents who are working 
full-time from home with no child care assistance, children 
are left to their own devices while connected to the internet, 
which can lead to dangerous consequences. 

Large amounts of notes are transferred via mobile phones 
using whatsapp or viber  and reading them using a small 
screen such as a smart phone can cause health problems. 
Most families who do not have a computer own one
smartphone with data connection, and sharing among 2 or 3 
school going children has its practical difficulties. While 
online learning is a necessity in current times, the obvious 
problems of keeping children confined indoors, and their 
inability to meet peers and friends for social interaction poses 
other mental health problems. Many children are kinaesthetic 
learners who need to move to be able to learn, and sitting in 
front of a laptop creates an uncomfortable learning
environment. After all, school is where jokes are cracked, 
notes are passed among friends or a small snack is gulped 
down in between lessons and these provide the much needed 
movement and entertainment for a child, thus making school 
education enjoyable.

Recovery from educational crisis

The recent report from Hong Kong of a 33-year-old man 
having a reinfection of COVID 19 suggests that this pandemic 
will prevail for sometime and sporadic outbreaks of COVID 
19 in the country is to be expected. Thus, in preparation for a 
similar encounter, an effective plan for an online education in 
Sri Lanka is necessary. As of August 2020, most schools 
have opened, at least partially, with social distancing and 
other precautionary measures, with some of the leading 
schools continuing with a blended approach of maintaining 

A BC

COVID 19 and Online Education 
in Sri Lanka

Dr. Zaneefar Careem Drahaman
MBBS, DCH, MSc(Applied Psychology)
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an online component. Recovering from this educational crisis 
may take a long period; the Education ministry may have to 
step forward and take actions like reducing cut-off marks in 
major public exams, postponing exams for a few months and 
may need to keep an eye on the number of school dropouts 
due to the financial crisis caused by COVID 19. Providing free 
meals will ensure children from poverty stricken homes 
returning back to school. 

Rural schools will need financial assistance to provide 
running water facilities for  handwashing. Health education 
programmes in schools will help to prevent an outbreak, help 
to contain it effectively in case of infection and to eliminate 
social stigma regarding COVID 19. An easy payment scheme 
for families to purchase a smartphone with data for education 
purposes, more teaching material via educational TV               
channels, and minimal computer and internet facilities in the 
local school for a blended approach to education may be 
useful.

It may be a good time to reflect on our somewhat traditional 
education system where students are spoon-fed from Grade 
1 to university level. If Sri Lanka could adapt to teaching 
online within days of a lockdown situation, Sri Lanka is              
capable of changing from a teacher centred education system 
to a child based approach which is practised in many parts of 
the developed world. 

The FP2020 Project has been a game changer in the fight for 
universal access to family planning through the fundamental 
right to sexual and reproductive health. Through this project, 
FPA Sri Lanka’s priority is to educate young people and 
women in the Southern, Central, Eastern and Northern           
Provinces on modern Family Planning methods.  

The unmet need of family planning in Sri Lanka indicates that 
there are certain vulnerable populations that remain 
unreached, without adequate access to information and 
modern contraceptive services.  

Family planning – 
saves and changes lives!  

The vulnerable groups identified by the FP2020 Sri Lanka 
commitment who do not have access to modern
contraceptives are older women, single women, adolescents, 
working women and urban poor.    

This project aims to reach these vulnerable groups by
involving religious leaders, Civil Society Organisations, 
(CSO’s), youth, workin g women, and urban low-income 
women to  increase awareness and usage of modern          
contraceptive methods.   

A 2 day orientation programme for field coordinators* took 
place in Dambulla on the 25th of August 2020. Sessions 
addressed Advocacy, Family Planning and How to conduct 
Training of Trainer (TOT) programmes. It was facilitated by 
Sonali Gunasekera - FPA Director Advocacy and Thushara 
Manoj - Senior Manager,  Advocacy & Youth.  

*A Field Coordinator liaises between the Heads of NGOs, Civil
Society Organizations (in operation at district level, working with
women, youth on issues of SRHR and GBV) the MOH Offices and
FPASL to organize, implement and disseminate UNFPA FP2020
Project objectives and goals.

Training of Trainers Programmes
The Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka has been 
assigned the position of Civil Society Focal Point, with the 
specific target of assisting and complementing the services 
provided by the public sector. Working alongside a coalition 
of CSOs, FPA’s mission is to drive progress in planning and 
implementation of the country’s FP2020 goals and this 
project is supported by the United Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA) and the people of Japan. The CSOs will work with 
key populations, youth, working women, and older women, 
for whom coverage is limited by the government sector’s 
services. 

Under the UNFPA FP2020 Project, FPA is working in four 
Provinces (Southern, Central, Eastern and Northern) and in 
each Province, FPA has to conduct six Training of Trainers 
Programmes in each District, where staff and volunteers 
selected from various CSOs will be trained.

Training of Trainers (TOT) programmes on modern
contraceptives were conducted in the Tamil language in the 
Kandy and Nuwara Eliya Districts. 

The FP2020 Project has been a game changer in the fight for 
universal access to family planning through the fundamental
right to sexual and reproductive health. Through this project,
FPA Sri Lanka’s priority is to educate young people and
women in the Southern, Central, Eastern and Northern
Provinces on modern Family Planning methods. 

The unmet need of family planning in Sri Lanka indicates that
there are certain vulnerable populations that remain
unreached, without adequate access to information and
modern contraceptive services. 

Family planning –
saves and changes lives! 

Kandy TOT was facilitated by Dr. Nitharshani Periyasami and
P. Sivakumaran, Manager FPA Sri Lanka Nuwara Eliya Suwa
Sewa Centre
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Welcome to the Team

Nuwara - Eliya TOT was facilitated by Dr.P.Sudarshan,
Medical officer Nuwara Eliya District Hospital and
P. Sivakumaran, Manager FPA Sri Lanka Nuwara Eliya Suwa
Sewa Centre

Batticaloa TOT was facilitated by Dr. Hari Suthan - MOH Batti-
caloa, S.H Imthiyas - Manager FPA Suwa Sewa Centre and 
Sonali Gunasekera - FPA Director Advocacy.

Following the 'Trainer  of Training Programmes' (TOT), the 
trained CSO staff, in turn, will train the rural and urban 
women, women’s groups and youth groups in their
respective district via ten grass root level training 
programmes that will be conducted in each district. These 
grass-root level trainings will be conducted by the PHMs and 
during these sessions, the PHMs and the trainers will be 
tasked with discussing family planning rebranding strategies 
and the importance and availability of modern contraceptive 
methods. The first five such grass-root level trainings were 
conducted in the Galle District in Dadella, Kaluwella,
Galwadugoda, Kanampitiya and Godadenigama PHM area 
offices in the month of September.  
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You have been with FPA Sri Lanka since 2002 and                     
transitioned from Administrative Assistant - CRS Division 
(Former SMP division) to Deputy Director, heading the 
Global Fund HIV Prevention Project.  Describe this journey.

I did not know much about the field of Sexual and                      
Reproductive Health when I first joined FPA as I started my 
career in advertising. As an Administrative Assistant in the 
Contraceptive Retail Sales Division of FPA, I was coordinating 
all advertising and media activities and carried out the            
administrative work for the Senior Director. Since then I have 
worked under 4 Executive Directors and in many divisions; 
ED’s Office, Resource Mobilisation, Advocacy and in the HIV 
Unit. 

My first HIV related experience was in 2002, when FPA                
implemented the Condom Social Marketing project under the 
guidance of NSACP, funded by the World Bank.  

Under the project, there were wide spread activities 
island-wide such as, raising awareness at ground level in 
villages,  Social Marketing Campaigns via Radio, TV, Press, 
Mobile Vision outdoor shows, etc.  This was a great                       
opportunity to work with many stakeholders in the field. 

Working in the ED’s Office as the PA to Executive Director and 
Resource Mobilisation Manager, paved way for me to learn 
more about Governance, HR, Accreditation, Fund raising, etc. 
Acting as the first point of contact and coordinating all                
meetings and appointments was an extensive and                          
challenging experience. Being a part of the Golden Jubilee 
Celebration Team, 8th ICAAP Volunteer Sub Committee, first 

International Training on Resource Mobilisation/
Communication by IPPF in Bangkok, the ICTA Funded Happy 
Life Project team, were some of my amazing experiences.
I worked as the Coordinator for the Volunteer Programme for 
the 8th International Conference on AIDs in Asia Pacific, the 
biggest conference held in Sri Lanka.  FPA was responsible 
for recruiting, training and mobilising 300 volunteers to           
coordinate all activities, programmes for the conference.   

In 2011, I was promoted as the Assistant Director, Advocacy 
and worked under the Director Advocacy & HIV. This was the 
beginning of my career in the Global Fund Project as the Sub 
Recipient. In 2013, FPA became the Principal Recipient (PR) 
and I continued as the Project Officer.  In 2017, I was           
promoted as Deputy Director – HIV and then in 2018, I was 
appointed as the Project Manager.  Since then I have been 
managing the Project under the Leadership of Ms. Thushara 
Agus, Executive Director, who is also the Project Director for 
the project. Her leadership qualities have inspired me in many 
ways and made me a more confident person in managing the 
project. I am also grateful to my school, Little Flower 
Convent, Bandarawela, where I received  training in
leadership and I was able to lead the school team as the Head 
Prefect.  

The Global Fund (GF) Project requires close collaboration 
with the Donor, NSACP and the community.  What are the 
processes involved, challenges and how do you
overcome them?

The Global Fund supports countries in their efforts to fight 
AIDs, Tuberculosis and Malaria. Each grant is implemented 
by a Principal Recipient (PR) working under the National 
Programme. The HIV Grant has 2 PRs - Government PR 
(NSACP) and Non-Government PR (FPASL). The funding 
request is submitted by the Country Coordinating
Mechanism (CCM) and both PRs collaborate with relevant 
stakeholders to develop the Concept Note and other related 
documents.  After the funding request, performance
framework and budgets are reviewed and approved, both 
PRs implement activities separately under one National 
Framework. 

During implementation FPA contracts many civil society 
organizations/ Key Population (KP) lead organisations as sub 
recipients (SRs) in the districts decided, to reach different 
Key Populations. This is done through a national, open and 
transparent process with the participation of CCM/ NSACP 
and KP Subcommittee members. The capacity of these 
organisations is assessed in detail before contracting.  FPA 
disburses funds to all contracted SRs. This is done to finance 
smaller organisations which reach key populations that 
cannot be reached by Governments. 

The Non-Government PRs are assessed through a
comprehensive process for their financial, managerial,
monitoring and evaluation and programmatic capacities. 
Transparency, Accountability and Effectiveness are key 

In conversation with 
Nadika Fernandopulle
Deputy Director - HIV & GFATM Project Manager
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principals required to be met by PRs. At any step of the 
process, the PRs should demonstrate results and show how 
the grant money has been used.  All sub recipients are also 
required to meet standards of accountability and
transparency. GF has zero tolerance policy for fraud,                     
corruption, waste and it applies to all recipients.

There are few CBOs/KP lead organisations working for KPs in 
most of the districts. Also it is a challenge for most                  
organisations to meet the standards required by GF. It is an 
ongoing capacity building exercise with some sub recipients 
during the grant. Data is recorded and reported through FPA’s 
online system, MEIMS as per the modes of verifications 
agreed with the donor. Close coordination, supervision and 
monitoring are needed at all levels to achieve performance 
indicators.

Close coordination with district level STD clinics is required 
to conduct HIV testing at district level. The district based 
recipients organise outreach mobile clinics on evenings and 
holidays convenient to unreachable KPs. Throughout the 
project period it is important to maintain a good relationship 
and have strong coordination with all stakeholders 
concerned.   

What is the current status of HIV/AIDS in Sri Lanka? Who is 
at risk?

HIV Prevalence in Sri Lanka remains very low. The estimated 
number of people  living with HIV is 3600 in 2019 and
cumulative HIV diagnosis by end 2019 is 3631. The epidemic 
concentration is within the Key Populations and the                    
prevalence rates among Men having sex with Men (MSM) 
and Transgender (TG) populations have increased over the 
last years. HIV prevalence among females has decreased in 
the past years.  Also Sri Lanka has not seen a PWID epidemic. 
Colombo and Gampaha (Western Province) are epicentres 
for HIV, with the highest reported new infections annually. 
Matara, Kalutara, Polonnaruwa, and Kegalle have remained in 
the top ten list, during the past 3 years. (NSACP Annual 
Report 2019). 

According to the findings of the Sentinel Surveillance Survey 
2019, Men who have sex with men (MSM) are the key                  
population group with the highest HIV prevalence (1.5%). 
People often assume that MSM includes only gay persons 
but this includes Bi-sexual persons as well. 

Only 64% PLHIVs know their status and only 80% from the 
People Living With HIV/AIDS (PLHIVs) know their status are 
on ART. It is very important for all PLHIVs to be on effective 
treatment. According to the U=U concept, a PLHIV person 
can maintain an undetectable viral load by taking ART daily as 
prescribed. Virally suppressed means that HIV cannot be 
passed sexually.  

How does stigma and discrimination towards those living 
with HIV affect prevention efforts and what are the
innovative strategies used to overcome this issue?

HIV related stigma and discrimination continues to prevent 
people from accessing health services.  Research conducted 
in many countries shows that people living with HIV reported 
that they were excluded from social gatherings, etc. Also they 
were verbally insulted, harassed or threatened by their
families and local communities.  More people hide their 
status and be unreachable if stigma continues. As the HIV 
epidemic is concentrated mainly among KPs and especially 
among MSMs, the interventions should target them.  But due 
to self-stigma and stigma from family, society and even 
health workers, it is difficult to reach these hidden key           
populations. 

Interventions targeting general and high risk populations are 
essential to achieve the Ending AIDs target. More
interventions related to self-assessment like Know4sure App, 
more testing opportunities (like evening and night clinics), 
outreach clinics at different locations for KPs, social media 
led interventions and interventions to address stigma and 
discrimination towards KPs, interventions to encourage early 
detection (Know4sure), awareness on U=U concept, should 
be expanded. The last national communication campaign on 
HIV was done in 2002 and the need for this is very vital now 
as many hidden key populations have insufficient knowledge 
on HIV. 

GF Funding for HIV Prevention in Sri Lanka will cease in 
the near future. Why is this and what does this mean for the 
country? How will this work continue?

Global Fund funding to us has declined over the years and 
this will continue until the final transition grant probably in 
2022-2025. Sri Lanka reaching upper-middle-income status 
in 2019 and the concentrated epidemic has resulted in Sri 
Lanka being included in the list of countries transitioning out 
from GF support. However, Sri Lanka was again downgraded 
to a lower middle-income country on July 1, 2020 by the 
World Bank and it is still not clear how this will impact the 
transitioning decision earlier made. 

GF transitioning means that the Government of Sri Lanka 
needs to fund or domestic funding needs to be secured for 
key population interventions that were funded by GF until 
now. It will be a huge challenge to continue key populations 
interventions in 15 districts without GF funding. The NGO’s/ 
CBO’s will need to be self-sustainable to continue KP targeted 
activities as domestic funding will be limited and will be only 
for activities. More Resource Mobilisation activities and 
self-financing activities need to be done for the organisations 
working for the National HIV response. The GFATM Regional 
Grant, FPA SKPA project will play a major role in supporting 
SR’s in this area.  
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Watch recording now

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a_6UVJhMkf8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a_6UVJhMkf8&feature=youtu.be
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The Advocacy Unit developed videos that could be used for 
training programmes with young people on modern           
contraceptives. These were shared on all our social media 
channels on Youth Day.  

FPA youth group members were consulted and their ideas 
and feedback incorporated in the development of the 3 
videos, that take the form of a fictional story.

Click to play

Video 1. Contraceptives used by a couple who have begun a 
relationship (temporary methods)

Video 2. Contraceptives used by a married couple before they 
have children (longer lasting methods)

Video 3. Permanent method after the completion of the 
family (the irreversible permanent methods) 

International Days Commemorated through social media

Access to family planning is a human right, it saves lives and 
promotes healthier populations. Sexual and reproductive 
health services must always be a priority. A poster and video 
campaign was carried out with the participation of staff and 
YTAC Committee members.  

Video Statements -  Click to play

Thushara Manoj Senior Manager, Advocacy and Youth  

Kethees Sridevi - Project Coordinator , Gender Development 
( Federation of Social Development) FPASL- FP2020 Project 

Jananie Karunaweera - Youth Member  

What is a Skill? It is the ability to apply knowledge to specific 
situations. Knowledge on comprehensive sexuality education 
is a must so that young people have the tools they need to 
make healthy decisions. 

A video campaign, advocating for the need for CSE was 
carried out with the participation of FPA Youth Committee 
Members.  

Video Statements -  Click to play

Jayomi Marasinghe - FPASL National Council - Asst.  
Secretary and Youth Technical Advisory Committee Member 

Nilupuli Nayanathara Jayathilaka - Youth Technical Advisory 
Committee Member 

Lakshan Seneviratne - National Council Assistant Treasurer 
and Youth Technical Advisory Committee Member 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K95fFDjB31aPUcCcqL4XE8WzyKF-1E4h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BuSnbqqWe11LSp-gbYALDeVPlEW_4Vr-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MznDvhk_vMjOzT4B1eBqVlrLRlwDIdzm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UXRn9e-d82oa6rDY5EY8-meTzksi9LtG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dj5ecY5V_7daZlyknQlXkZO5kzv0KRDf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfzCLW6A7urHcWN3Qrvl6cGV1o4QR9a6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLxRiUspan8&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnP5VZnKL00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrMopRfG8ms
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International Days Commemorated through social media

Adolescents must have knowledge of key SRH topics and 
issues if they are to make informed decisions to protect their 
health and well- being. This knowledge will help them even as 
adults. 

We also shared via social media channels information on 
STI’s, contraceptive options and the need to have regular 
check-ups if sexually active.  

World Sexual Health Day 
love and health go hand in hand

Sep 04

socccccccccccciiiiiiiaaaaalll mmmeeedddiiiiaaaaaa

Globally, 66 countries either prohibit abortion entirely or 
permit it only to save a woman's life. Approximately one 
quarter of the world's population resides in these countries. 

The women who suffer as a consequence of restrictive laws 
are not just numbers. Each woman who seeks an abortion 
does so under a unique set of circumstances. 

In Sri Lanka, abortion is so severely restricted that people 
who cannot afford high-quality services, either in the country 
or else abroad, are forced to risk their lives to get the  
procedure done in unsafe conditions, or are forced through a 
pregnancy that they cannot afford, manage, or do not want.  

Click to play

Dr. Yakandawala – SPRINT Project Consultant explains the 
abortion law in Sri Lanka 

IPPF SARO features FPA in their video campaign

Click to read

Interview with Sonali Gunasekera, Director of Advocacy at 
the Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka 

Too many women still do not have 
autonomy over their reproductive lives, 
and are not able to choose to end an 
unwanted pregnancy under safe
conditions with the support of a trained 
provider. 

Stand up against violence! 
Every day, everywhere, all over the world, women and girls 
face violence. This ranges from emotional and psychological 
to physical and sexual. Some believe that violence within a 
household is not their business and they cannot interfere. 
Some believe that violence toward women and girls is
justifiable and in many instances, even normal or acceptable. 
Many know that it isn’t but they don’t speak out because they 
don’t want to lose their standing, whether at work, in the local 
community, or even in the family. 

This has to change.  

We are responsible for our words and actions! 

Violence in all its forms - Recognize it, Report it, Prevent it.! 

Click to play

Anuki Premachandra , Strategic Communications Manager, 
Adfactors PR Sri Lanka and FPA Sri Lanka Youth Member 

Kapila Rasnayaka - Activist

Kokila Krishanthi - Senior Counsellor at the District  
Secretarial Office - Hambanthota 

Tharindi Abeynayake - FPASL Youth Technical Advisory          
Committee Member 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGBPQLdF6ZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mhIyYOeT-M
https://www.ippf.org/blogs/fighting-safe-abortion-access-sri-lanka
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11j50dFQTSlLxKR38wTvLYmRGMz3hQoP0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/198pzxygQznvBxLzv-MnpedSVoS97PELH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j9iyGtCMCfdJJHdOCGu3dInz4OQL8Ufb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQkhLQ6zWPC2XKR4mlY21YZsrRViH0Z2/view
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Ms. D. K. Athukorala Ms. J. C AluthwalageMs. B. R. Priyanthi

Mr. B. T. Prasanthaka Mr. M. P. SenarathnaMs. S. A. G. Shyamalee

Service Awards 

Mr. R. J. Kularathna and Mr. S. H. Imtiyas (10 Years Service) - Absent

Sales Person of the Year Awards 2018
Left to Right :

2nd Runner up
Mr. Lahiru Prasanna Pathirana

Winner
Mr. Lahiru Saman Kulasinghe

1st Runner up
Mr. Suranga Sampath Withanage

We want to hear your views  and suggestions! 
Please write to: 
FPA Sri Lanka, 37/27, Bullers Lane, 
Colombo - 07, Sri Lanka.

E-mail : fpa@fpasrilanka.org
Web :  www.fpasrilanka.org
Tel : +94 112 555 455
Fax : +94112 55 66 11
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